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Seasons Greetings
Winter’s here, and it’s full speed
ahead for digging, grading and storage.
The trees moving through our grading
stations reflect the better than average
growing season that we enjoyed this
year. It started out well with some
relatively dry periods in March and
April. Our production crews dodged
the rain clouds and got our seedlings
and transplants lined out in the fields,
and they really took off growing once
the warm weather arrived. Summer
temps were steadily warm, with no
days over 100 degrees. We enjoyed our
typically long, warm, dry fall. We didn’t
have a frost until late November, and it
was a mild one at that. The trees settled
gradually into dormancy and are being
dug, graded, bundled, tied and stored
in our sawdust holding beds or in cold
storage. Sunny weather during our first
few days of harvest helped us get some
great photos of our crews digging
these
three-year-old
Redpointe®
Maples. You’ll find more photos in the

Digging three-year Redpoine®
Maples at Hood Acres Farm

News & Notes section of our
website, and on our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/jfstrees.
Blocks of trees in the container yard
are consolidated, skirted with foam
insulation, and mulched to protect
roots from cold. Some varieties are
heeled into sawdust to prevent root
damage, and others are stored in
overwintering structures – mostly to
keep them out of the rain. The loading
dock is quiet compared to a couple
of months ago, when a flurry of lateseason orders from our garden center
customers kept our crews busy hanging
our custom picture tags on retail items
and putting trunk wraps on the Royal
Raindrops® Crabs and Redpointe®
Maples that have been selling so well.
Out in the B&B fields, digging
is going well. Crews are very busy
hand-digging and balling trees by
the thousands. Several better-than-

average growing seasons have helped
us produce B&B trees in larger sizes
than we usually offer. Dogwoods are
favorites of mine, and are particularly
nice this year. Fresh dug 11⁄4" caliper
Constellation® Dogwoods are pictured.

We
are
pleased
to
announce that Art Anderson
has been appointed to lead
our nursery into the future.
Jan and I and our family of
employees welcomed Art to
the role of General Manager
and Chief Operating Officer of
J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co. on
November 30.
We have known Art for
many years. Mom and Dad,
Jan and I worked closely
with him in helping our industry grow
the Oregon Garden from idea to reality. We appreciate
the leadership and management skills he brought to
the nurseries where he has worked. We’ve admired his
volunteerism as President of the OAN, as a founding board
member and President of The Oregon Garden Foundation,
and contributions to many other industry efforts.
Art brings more than 30 years of practical and scientific
nursery expertise to our company. A farmer at heart, he
grew up on a Wisconsin dairy farm and earned a degree
from the University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire. Post-graduate

work brought him to Oregon, where he earned doctoral
degrees in Plant Pathology and Soil Microbiology.
Art worked as a senior research scientist for Pioneer
Hi-Bred International of Portland before serving as office
and sales manager at Klupenger Nursery & Greenhouses for
15 years. He became Sales Manager at Woodburn Nursery
and Azaleas in 1995 and later managed internet sales for
Berry’s Greenhouses, Inc., of Medway, MA. After his return
to Oregon, where he worked as business and sales manager
for Baker West, Inc., we were fortunate to hire him as General
Manager of Northwest Shade Trees, where he has done an
outstanding job since 2007.
Art’s success in leading Northwest Shade Trees to
profitability in a very difficult economy, while improving
tree quality and customer service, is a key factor in our
family’s decision to choose him to lead our company. We
are confident that he will do a great job helping us guide
J. Frank Schmidt & Son Co. into the future.
Please join us in welcoming Art to our nursery family. We
invite you to give him a call here at the nursery. Or, stop by
to introduce yourself at the winter trade shows where he
will look forward to meeting you. Presently, he is planning
to attend the MANTS show in Baltimore, the CENTS show in
Columbus, and Mid-Am in Chicago.

That light at the end of the tunnel is
finally shining bright enough that we
can see better sales ahead. Some of you
may remember our advertisements
that predicted an improving market
in the distance. Well, that tunnel was
a lot longer, and a lot darker than
we had ever imagined, but all signs
indicate that our nursery economy is
on the mend. Many of our customers
report greatly improved fall sales, and
substantial orders booked for spring.

Joanna, Tammy and Dianna

The surest sign that sales are
improving for our customers is the
ringing of our phones and the booking
of bare root and container liners
for planting this spring. Our inside
sales team – Tammy, Joanna and
Dianna, are busily working with Sales
Manager Greg Elwell and our team of
independent sales representatives to
write orders and make sure you get the
trees you need.
In just the last two months, our bare
root and B&B bookings have jumped
way up over last years’ numbers, YTD.
Bookings for container trees to be

shipped this spring are better than last
years’ numbers, too.
The glut of product, planted before
the economic downturn that was
intended to supply a more robust
economy, has finally moved through
the pipeline. Replanting is finally
underway!
Because the phones are ringing, our
availability list is shrinking fast these
days, especially for the newer varieties.
As you may have noticed on our stock
available list, we are very low or sold
out of many varieties. If you plan to
order for spring planting, please hurry!

Horticultural
research,
universities,
arboretums,
community organizations and medical research efforts will
benefit from grants awarded in 2012 by the J. Frank Schmidt
Family Charitable Foundation. Mom and Dad established
the foundation in 1986 to provide ongoing funding for
horticultural research and
“We are proud to support education, and to support
the important work of our
country’s arboretums and medical research and local
universities, and to provide charitable organizations. Jan
scholarships for our next oversees the grant applications
generation of scientists and and disbursement of funds,
horticulturists. Their work and is pleased to announce
is very important to the that this year’s gifts total
future of the green industry.
$285,000.
Supporting
horticulture,
According
to
Jan,
medical research, and local
horticultural
research
and
non-profit organizations is
scholarship
were
the
biggest
our family’s way of giving
back to the community that beneficiaries, with $160,550
has supported us over the allocated to a dozen university
years, and of continuing research projects as well as
Mom and Dad’s legacy.”
various horticultural programs
– Jan Schmidt Barkley
and
college
scholarship
funds. The balance includes $66,150 distributed to 11 of our
country’s leading arboretums and botanical gardens. A total
of $28,800 was donated to medical research, and $29,500
given in support of local non-profit charities.
We’re seeing a significant uptick in requests for
TreeLocatorSM queries over the past several months. Tree
seekers are calling us more than ever before, asking us to
help them find local sources of the trees they need. It’s a clear
signal that the
supply of trees
is
shrinking.
Contractors and
specifiers no longer have the luxury of pulling the varieties
and cultivars they need “off the shelf,” as has been the case for
the past several years.
TreeLocatorSM gives us the ability to search up to six years
of our sales history. The service helps callers find local sources
of our exclusive varieties and other highly desirable, wellgrown trees, grown to landscape specimen size. For example,
a query for our new and improved selection of Liriodendron
tulipifera, Emerald City® Tulip Tree, brings up the 19 customers
in the East and Midwest who purchased the tree during its
first years offered for sale (2009-11), and are most likely to
have it available in landscape-ready sizes. As shortages loom
and become reality, having your name on the list of sources
bring customers to your nursery. Remember, if you bought
your liners from us, you’re automatically in!
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Crimson Sunset®Maple
Acer plat. x truncactum ‘JFS-KW202’

Customer feedback regarding the performance of
Crimson Sunset® Maple is very encouraging. I’m in
agreement with our California customer Jon Reelhorn, who
says, “What’s not to like?”
Jon
says
the
unusual purple foliage
makes them good
sellers in his Fresno
nursery, a place where
summer temperatures
regularly exceed 100
degrees.
The tree was a
garden center showstopper even before
we developed unique
new trunk wraps that
will be included with
all retail-ready trees
this spring. These
colorful, eye-catching point-of-purchase pieces show the
deep purple foliage, rusty red fall color, symmetrical form
and other characteristics. Planting and cultural information
is also included.
Designed by our
director,
“A classy elegant look, marketing
Jeff
Lafrenz,
the
with glossy purple
trunk wraps are real
attention grabbers.
leaves and no burn or
They are as bright
fuss, even in our 100
and beautiful as the
degree heat. Those
Redpointe®
Maple
and Royal Raindrops®
who avoid Crimson
Crabapple
trunk
King because of the
wraps that are proving
scorching will be
to be so effective for
our customers. Our
pleased with Crimson
integrated marketing
Sunset.” – Jon Reehorn,
campaigns
include
Belmont Nursery, California
cultivar-specific
websites, Sources
lists, Facebook pages, colorful
flyers and retail posters that are
helping our new introductions
become best sellers in a hurry.
Your order of Crimson Sunset®
Maple, bare root or containers,
automatically
puts
your
nursery name on the wholesale and/or
retail Sources list. Our goal is to help
you sell trees!
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Once again, it is the season for us to count our blessings and be
thankful for all that we have. During the holidays and all year long,
remember to pray for the safety of our armed forces around the
world, and for peace, prosperity and good health.
Jan, Jean and I are thankful to be surrounded by friends and
family, including a growing number of grandchildren. We welcomed
little Jay Lehl, Jan’s grandson and Mom’s first great-grandson, into
the family in 2012. Barb and I are looking forward to welcoming a
fourth grandchild in the spring.
Mom continues to be blessed with excellent health, and is
walking, dancing, piano-playing, living proof that 92 is the new 82.
To help you get into the spirit of the holidays, we hope you’ll take a
few moments to watch Jan’s video of Mom (http://vimeo.com/55035970).
She’s all dressed up for a Christmas party, playing a song from
memory on her piano. Mom’s an inspiration to all of us.
Merry Christmas to all, and best wishes for a blessed New Year.

Jay and Santa

We are wholesale growers of shade, flowering and specialty
ornamental trees sold to wholesale growers, garden centers
and landscape distribution centers across the United States and

Canada. Founded in 1946 by the late J. Frank Schmidt Jr., we are a
family run company dedicated to the success of our customers and
the advancement of the horticultural community.

